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Windsor  
38mm  

Tri colour

Ascot  
40mm  

Tri colour

Cheltenham 
33mm  

Tri colour

Suffolk 
30mm  

Tri colour

Cambridge 
35mm  

Tri colour

Epsom  
37mm  

Tri colour

Goodwood 
35mm  

Tri colour

Enjoy a great looking lawn all year  
round with our Artificial Grass

Maze Grass meets all synthetic grass needs for homeowners, real estate companies, shopping 
mall management, hotels, installation companies. 

Whether you are looking for an area of your garden for your family dog, require safe, strong 
ground-cover for a private play area, are looking for your very own putting green designed to 
your specific needs or simply want your entire garden lawn to become an ever-green oasis all 
year round whilst saving water and money we are your solution. 

For both residential and commercial, we can help your create a stress free, seamless and 
natural astro turf look that will match any surrounding and blend in with garden bushes, trees 
and flowers.

Choose from a wide range of products



Easy measuring guide

How to measure your garden correctly
Artificial grass has developed dramatically over the last 10 years and 
now is an easy DIY product to install. If your handy at DIY; you can lay 
your own artificial grass and save yourself a fortune! Our installation 
guide will help you plan your project and allow you to easily work out 
the costs involved.

First things first making sure you have the correct measurements.

How to measure your garden correctly
Tip: Using squared paper may be helpful.

1)  N.B: Artificial grass has a pile direction in the width and should 
point towards your most desired viewing point. In a back garden 
this is towards the house. On a front lawn it should point to the 
street, start by measuring your total width.

2) Then measure your total length.

8 Meters Length

4 M
eters W

ide

Meters      Feet
0.5m 1ft 7inch
1m 3ft 3inch
2m 6ft 6inch
3m 9ft 10inch
4m 13ft 1inch
5m 16ft 4inch
10m 32ft 9inch
25m 82ft

Total Sqr/m= 4m x 8m = 32 Sqr/m

Tip:   To work out your total square meter required.  
Multiply your (length) x (width) = (Total Sqr/m)

Prefer to use feet and inches?
You can find an easy to use converter here: http://bit.ly/feet-to-meters

GIVE US A CALL 
AND GET YOUR   

FREE 
QUOTE



Easy measuring guide

Ensuring you order the correct rolls
3)  Now you have your measurements. You can easily work out how 

many rolls you require, all the artificial grass from Maze Grass 
comes in 2m and 4m widths up to a maximum length of 25m.

Below is an example  of a garden where you would require two rolls; 
each 4 meters wide to cover the total width. (Remembering the pile 
on both rolls of grass should point the same way.)

4)  All that is left to do is work out how much tape and 
glue is required. In this case, there is only one join 
at 4 meters in length.

  As such you would require 4m of tape and two 
tubes of glue (each tube of glue can join 3m of 
grass together)

Joining tape

Example of pile direction

Roll 1 = 4 metres 
 x 4 metres

8 Meters Length

Roll 1 = 4 metres 
 x 4 metres

Roll 1 = 4 metres 
 x 4 metres

Roll 1 = 4 metres 
 x 4 metres

Note: You may also require some 
maze grass Weed Membrane / 
Joining Tape and Glue

CLICK HERE  
TO VIEW OUR  

FULL RANGE OF 
ACCESSORIES



Easy measuring guide

CLICK HERE TO 
SEE OUR FULL 
PRODUCT 

RANGE

Now just select your choice of 
Artificial Maze Grass



Installation

Before you begin 
We assume at this point you have already measured your garden using our easy measuring 
guide; which can be found here, and you have ordered your artificial grass from Maze Grass. 
Artificial Grass is an easy DIY product to install and has been completed by thousands of our 
customers.

How to replace a natural lawn with a artificial lawn

40mm

Step 1  Remove your top layer of 
turf and continue digging down 
to 40mm depth. Flatten the earth 
down. Wooden timber battens can 
be installed around the perimeter to 
allow you to screw and secure your 
artificial grass into place. 

Alternatively, metal pins can be used 
around the edge of the grass.

Step 2  Fill the area between the 
wooden battens up to the top using 
Grit Sand/Sharp Sand. 

Spread, level and compact the sub 
base with a hand roller or vibrating 
plate until flush with the top of the 
wooden battens. 

Step 3  Lay your weed barrier 
over the sand, pegging the weed 
barrier to the wooden battens when 
possible to help hold it in place. 

Step 4  Step 4 Using a sharp Stanley 
knife; carefully cut around obstacles 
and cut away any excess artificial 
grass material that isn’t required. 

Step 5  Using wood/decking screws 
fix your new artificial lawn directly 
over and onto the wood battens. 
Trimming any excess grass off using 
a sharp Stanley knife.  

Step 6  Using a stiff yard brush, 
brush the artificial grass firmly to 
help the pile stand. 

(Note: it is not unusual for your 
artificial grass to be somewhat flat 
for a week or two. Just continue to 
brush during this period.)  



Installation

Note   Maintenance: We advice brushing your artificial grass thoroughly every 2 to 3 weeks to ensure your grass 
looks great all year round, whilst remaining free from any natural growth and debris. 

How to join two sections together 

Step 1  Adjacent rolls should be laid 
together with the grass pile pointing 
in the same direction. 

Butt both surfaces together 
ensuring a straight line. 

Step 2  The seaming tape and glue 
is used to permanently join the two 
rolls together. 

Unroll the seaming tape along the 
seam line, ensuring equal tape laid 
centrally along the seam, under the 
artificial grass edges. 

Step 3  Apply the adhesive to the 
top surface of the seaming tape. 
Fold artificial grass edges onto the 
joining tape and glue. Use weight on 
top of the artificial grass over night 
to enhance the strength of the joint. 

Step 1  Remove surface 
imperfections.

Thoroughly clean to remove all 
loose concrete, dirt, paint, grease, 
etc that will prevent good adhesion. 
Attempt to flatten any levelling 
issues using compacted grit sand 
where needed. 

Step 2  Rolls can be loose laid 
or fixed with a spots of outdoor 
adhesive or with double-sided 
adhesive tape. 

Step 3  Using a stiff yard brush, 
brush the artificial grass firmly to 
help the pile stand. 

(Note: it is not unusual for your 
artificial grass to be somewhat flat 
for a week or two. Just continue to 
brush during this period.) 

Installing your artificial grass lawn onto a 
hard surface such as concrete



Contact us today – order  
online or over the phone

www.mazegrass.co.uk

Installation

Maze Grass can recommend 
a complete; high quality, 
great value artificial grass 
installation service for home 
owners and businesses
Using only the highest quality Maze Grass products; 
we guarantee 100% customer satisfaction and all of 
our grass comes with a 10 year guarantee.

Most artificial grass installations take around 3/4 
days to complete depending on the amount of 
groundwork preparation required. 

Before

After

find us on

http://www.mazegrass.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/mazegrassuk/
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